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Minutes of General Meeting of the 16th 
Australian National Square Dance 

Convention Melbourne, 15th June, 1975 
Convenor, Ron Whyte, introduced the Chairman, Bob 

N~wmanf who then opened the meeting. 
The Minutes were taken as 

read and confirmed. 
state reports were given by 

Don Muldowney, S.A., Les 
Johnson, W.A., Don Hancock, 
Tas.. Betty Campbell. New· 
castle, John Thornton, Qld., 
Ron Whyte, Vic., and Bill 
Buttalph, N.Z., Charles Krix, 
N.S.W. . 

The Chairman requested 
that all .other reports be 
adopted after all had been 
heard and any recommand
ations be brought up as items 
of General Business. 

15th National Convention 
Report 

A!lan Frost gave the report 
on behalf of the 15th National 
Committee. Profit from the 
Convention was $574.92 of 
which $150 was donated to 
Victoria and balance passed 
over to the south AUstralian 
Square Dance Society. The 
reports of the South pacific 
Square Dance Review, Callers, 
Soc:eties, Round Dance and 
State Editors' meetings were 
given by George Gow, Kevin 
Leydon, Merv Groves (2) and 
Sid Leighton. 

17th National 
Fred Byrne confirmed the 

bid for 1976 for Tasmania. 
,18th National 

Bids were received from 
Charles Krix on behalf of 
N.SW./ A.C.T. and Les John
son on behalf of W.A. 

Following the two bids, 
there was' much discussion as 
to expenses involved for 
Northern States travelling to 
W_A. and also tpat Conven
tions were normally held in 
rotation. Chairman requested 
a show of hands to indicate 
prefere.nce. N.S.W. was voted 
by majority. 

Moved Bill Rolph, seconded 
Laurie Spalding that N.S.W. 
hold the Convention in_ 1977. 
Carried. 

Under General Business the 
Chairman advised of two not
ices of motion, one referring 
to the constitution and the 
other to formation of a Nat
ional Society. 

Change' to Constitution 
Notice of Motion from Jack 

Nimmo and seconded Elva 
Hoppe that Clause 2 of the 
Constitution which reads 
"name of the convention 
shall be called the Australian 
National Square Dance Con
vention" be amended to read 
"name ... etc .... Australian 
National Square and Round 
Dance Convention." Jack 
Nimmo advised th~t hundreds 
of signatures had been ob
tained in support. of the 
motion. Much discussion fol
lowed. 

Jim White advised Motion 
had not followed correct pro
c-edure in that it had not been 
advertised in each State. 

There was discussion re
garding circulation of this 
Motion. Officers of Society in 
W.A. and Qld. stated they 
had not been informed of the 
proposed change. Moved Jack 
Nimmo, seconded John North
wood, that the Notice of 
Motion be listed for 1976 Can· 
vention. -Carried. 

National Society 
After explanation and dis

cussiOn of his Motion to form 
a National Society, Fred 
Meads moved and Peggy 
Vaggs seconded. that this 
meeting empower advisory 
committee for operation of 
A.N.S.D. Conventions to form 
an A .. N.S.D.S. Carried. 

It was suggested that in 
future all / Notices of Motion 
be publisehd in the S.D. 
Review. 

Seminars and Workshops 
Jim White stated the pre

vious annual meeting had 
discussed seminars and work-

shops. Workshops had been 
covered, but seminars had 
not. Jim White also stated 
that insufficient time \was 
once more available for a 
meeting and he felt it should 
be broken up into seminars 
to make it more interestin-g. 
He asked why Vic. committee 
had not followed suggestion 
at Adelaide. 

Ron Whyte felt a lot of dis
cussions were a waste of time 
and unnecessary. Ron also 
stated it was the State's pre
rogative to arrange agenda as 
considered by the committee 
to be most suitable. 

Fred Byrne and Graeme 
Whitely, co-convenors, invited 
everyone to attend the 17th 
National during Easter '76 at 
Hobart. 

These Minutes published 
by request. Should you con
sider there· are inaccuracies, 
take mental npte and raise 
at the G.M. in Tassie. These 
Minutes are final, in that 
they won't be' read or pub
lished again. 

As a further timesaver at 
the G.M. a'nd following' the 
suggestion put forth by Don 
Head of last issue, The 
Review will accept and pub
lish any matters likely to be 
raised at Tassie, but keep it 
short and to the point. 

EDITOR. 
CLOGGING 

I read with great interest 
the article of Charles Vaggs, 
referring to· the visit from 
North Carolina of around 200 
Square Dancers. Even more 
interesting was his mention 
of "Clogging". I doubt if 
ma.ny Sydneysiders will be at 
all familiar with this type of 
dancing. 

Having lived in Georgia (as 
this is where my parents live) 
on several occasions I have 
had the opportunity to view 
clogging close up. 

It is just ~reat and is a 
form of "jive" that is danced 
to fast fiddle tunes and not 
at all like Square Dancing as 
we know it_ Its origin is in 
the early past and encom
passes jigs. reels and tradi-
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tional hoedowns and was a 
do-it-yourself type of dancing 
that was usually done at 
cabin raising, harvest gather
ing and such like. As most 
pioneers had never taken any 
dancing lessons, it was "do 
your own thing". 

The greatest expo:i.1ents of 
this type of dancing are the 
Stony Mountain Gloggers, 
who appeared weekly on the 
Grand Ole Opry, for over ten 
years now. They have also 
recorded on film for the Lib
rary of Congress. Whilst not 
familiar with this type of 
dancing, I feel sure that all 
Square and Round Dancers 
will be amazed at the precise 
rhythm and skill of the\se 
dancers. 

Do.n't miss them. 
PAT WILLIAMS. 

"Star PromenClderS" 
Visit Toowoomba 
we wish to thank Graham 

arid Val Rigby for organising 
our Toowoomba Carnival of 
Flowers weekend. Graham's 
teenage club 'had a really 
good time, late nights --'- early 
morning,!$, etc. 

Started off with the wel
come dance Friday night, 
then dancing in the street 
lunch time Sat., just before 
the procession which featur~ 
ed our four beautiful debu
tantes, in their own float 
(second prize). Afternoon at 
Queen's Park, dancing on 
the lawns and at night danc
ing in the main street (best 
crowd ever). 

Thanks Bill McHardy for 
the fun after party. 

Sunday at Willow Park 
Adventure Land, with skating, 
swimming, mini~golf explor
ing and horse riding. The 
weekend ended with an hour's 
dancing in the afternoon. 

The Star Proms and par
ents had a marvellous time 
- tired, stiff, sore and sun
burnt - but a good time was 
had by all. 

Our club is now eight years 
old. celebrated our birthday 
Tuesdav. Roth Rpnt,Pnlhpr 
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NOVEMBER WORKSHOP LA RONDE 

Ramblings and Rounds 
This workshop has been compiled from notes supplied 

by Bill Peters, 5046. Amanda Drive, San Jose, California 
95129 U.S.A. Further information is available from workshop 
Editor - Brian Hotchkies. My, how the year slips around! Here we have our 
"RECYCLE" (I,ee Kopman) wouldn't mind seeing this Society Xmas party coming up on the 26th of this monlh al 

How to do it: version of "Recycle" catch on. Petersham Town Hall (or as,Tom would put it-~uth of the 
From a right handed ocean We might even suggest that crick.) This time, as well as bringing your taw, you bring your 

wave of four dancers, the Lee. consider a, ~hang~ in his cup too. Seems rather a silly iaea, wandering around with an 
centre dancers "fold" behind _ ongmal defillltlOl1 so that empty,-teacup doesnlt it? Could we do anything about it I 
the ends. Lead dancers then the ocean wave rules would" d? 5 D f' d (h '11" h ) h 
move forward and to the also apply to facing couples, won er. Our quare ance nen s t e WI mg orses w om 
right (as though doing a :Editors, Note: . we elect into office to run our Society, donlt get much thanks 
partner trade), while the I ,feel sure that ,at the l~st for their trouble: Indeed it is the last thing they would be 
trailers follow in Single file. NatlO!lal Callers. MeetIng looking for. We seem ready enough with our little grumbles 
Aftel' one or two steps, each held In Melbourne, It was the h h - t . h h b - II fill 
dancE.'r individually faces the intention of the callers pre~ t oug , so IUS to surprise t em" ow a out we a lour 
dancer in the OTHER two- sent that "Recycle" as done cups up, lets overflow them - with the spirit of goodwill, 
some to end the movement from OCEAN WAVES should wilh Ihe true. friendship of Square Dancing. Lei's make it a 
as facing pairs . .JFrom a left b,e included in future conven- night to remember. 
hand wave, the action is tions. . , _ My pen friend, Nadine For
identical except that leaders 1. 1 and 3 ngnt and left thru tune, U.S.A., puts out' a very 
move to the left. The enire ~lutter wheel breezy little magazine called 
move takes about four beats Do-sa-de to an ocean wave "Quarter Turn". This is a 
and is the choreographic Recycle. Round Dance spotlight on a 
equivalent of a flutter wheeL Cross traIL thru big area. Gives a breakdown 
Teach.ing hint: L.A. of a current new release, 

Describe the total action of 2. 2 and 4 right and left' thru dancer reaction to material 
the wave centres as walking Do-sa-do to an ocean wave coming out and lier own 
in a small circle to end in Recycle' shrewd observations. Nadine 
the same place they were in Star tnru uses phonetic spelling quite 
when they began. Wave ends Pass thru a lot and is really amusing in 
move as in a "cross fold". Right and left thru her comments. Out of con-

"Recycle" can also be done lJo-sa-do to an ocean wave text, I quote her, "Has what 
from TWO other formations. Recycle we laughingly call the 'whale-
From faCing couples: Star thru tail' step sequence ... sorta 

The dancer in the man's Cross trail thru a fishtail with the hic-cup 
position walks forward and L.A. but it bl~nds beautifully", and 
turns back to become a wave 3. Heads to the middle and again, "Dancing is on a de-
centre, as the dancer in the back away finate upswing with many 
girl's pOSitiOn veers all the Just number one a half younger people (those indiv-
way left to become a wave sashay iduals just beyond the gen-
end (this routine equals a Now the head. two do a eration gap, either direction) 
"triple swing thru". do-sa-do to an ocean wanting to learn". With all 
Fro'ffi single file lines of two wave her fun, the mag., is a real 
facing opposite directions Recycle "hotline" on up to the min-
("Z" fOl',mation): Star thru ute reporting. This is one of 

Lead dancers move as in Those who can do a right its important features, which 
a "partner trade';' to become and left thru will appeal to teachers in par-
wave ends as trailers walk Then dive toru, do a ticular. It's exp,ress all the 
forward and turn back to be- do-sa-do to an ocean way and it's now. 
come wave centres. wave Still on the subject of mag~ 
Impressions: Recycle azines: Just everyone knows 

In this evaluation we have Square thru ~. "Square Dancing" or as most 
purposely chosen to treat the L.A. of its earlier readers still 
"recycle" version, done from 4. 1 and 3 square thru refer to it, "Sets in Order". 
ocean waves as the move- Right and left thru Much news is being featured 
ments primary form, This is Swing thru and balance 

on the coming American Bi
Centennial celebrations. I 
wonder just how much the 
editor knows of what is going 
on here in Australia in con
nection with this event? Syd
ney, particuarly, is very much 
involved and Square Dancing 
will be highlighted by some 
of our biggest pr.omoters, 
backed by some the most 'pro
mi.nent leaders in soc1ety. 
Yes, we even .make it.to the 
Opera House. Does America 
know how we "down under" 
even come to be involved 
with their Bi-Centenary? , 

Following on -some recent 
discussions in Review, it was 
interesting to read in "Square 
Dancing" an article on lead
ership, legacy and (that 
breath of, sanity) callerlab. 
Quote "Resolved: That the 
legacy trustees agree in prin
ciple with callerlab objec
tives, resolutions and goals; 
that similar efforts be made 
by associations for other 
forms of the American 
dance; that we recognise that 
square danCing, round danc
ing and contra dancing are all 
a part of the American folk 
dance." Unquote. 

Happy danCing, 
LUCKY. 

not to sr;,y that'the actions there 
assigned to the other start- Recycle 
iug formations are not equal- Box the gnat 
ly smooth and fun to do. C· 

COME JOIN OUR HAPPY SQUARE DANCE GROUP 
ATTENDING THE 

They are! However when a ~~~~e.hands" left alle-
single name is used- to iden- 5 Head ladies lead with tify three totally separate . n" 
dance actions. t,he ineviable IXIe style to an ocean 

wave result :s to confuse all danc~ Recycle 
ers - except possibly those Pass thru 
who really enjoy and take Left allemanrne. 
pride in their abilfty to both BRIAN H. OTCHK. lES. 

\ 

collect and master such com-
plications. 

Whenever this sort of thing 
has come up in the past, the 
movement has usually suffer
ed a quici{ and well-deserved 
death. However, since "Re
cycle" provides a neat and 
comfortable way to achieve 
a "flutter wheel" leffect from 
a hands .ioined wave and we 
have often found ourselves 
wishing we had this kind of 
choreoOTa hic "tool" _ 

NOTICE 
Would all payments to ihc 

Review be paiLd- on invoice to 
save sending out statements. 

ROD JOHNSON, 
Treasurer. 

U.S.A. CONVENTION AT ANAHEIM 
r Disneyland J 

ON 24th JUNE, 1976 
32 DAYS FOR $1300* 
18 DAYS FOR $ 877* I 

*Subject to fare increases 
Visiting Disneyland, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Grand, 
Canyonl AJbuqueque, New Orleans, Miami, Orlando, I 
Savannah l ' WiJliamsburgh, washi.n. gton, New York, san] 

Francisco, Tahiti. 

~:~a::rt:::n~~O~::ti~~n:~n:::~ [I 

Tony Farrell, 
HOWARD SMITH TRAVEL CENTRE, 

119 Pill Streel, Sydney, N.S.W. 2000. I 
Phone 27-5611 ! 
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Some People are Getting Uptight. GIRL TALK World Square 
Dance Tour still on . Aren't They? Had sO many applicants for 

"s J"" d' d' f h' 'II I' k' h' the petticoat and bolero, have Despite the unemployment quare oe IS In Ispose ,m act e IS sh IC mg IS had it reprinted, so if you 
situation and the dire polit- wounds from the savage mauling he got last issue. He is now need a copy please write. 
ieal times, the World Square in retreat in his hollow log, but to keep faith· in his reading Thank you aU for your 
Dance Tour being run to co· d'e e" d be' to d k Ii ht h h b' f d beaut letters, it feels great 

"
nc,'de w,·th the Nat,'onal au I nc an never In9 one uc a 19 , e as rle e 

d ., d J' Wh't I f h' J' h' If knowing the girls are reading 
Amer,'can Square Dance Con an comml551one 1m I e to rep y or 1m. 1m Imse I If I l'k 

I I h I f our co umn. you wau dIe 
vention Bi-Centennial Cele- is a bo d and fear ess writer wit a ong string 0 outspoken your ideas, hints, etc., printed 
brations at the Anaheim articles in the past. Now from the ironbark log via the pen please write. 
Centre and Disneyland is still of Jim -here i. the "Convention Saga," - EDITOR Everybody needs a petticoat 
on. Our Editors are a little con- example. It is possible the holder, so easy to take on 

Last week, the tour organ- cerned at the recent deluge of majority of dancers will agree journeys, so obtain the follow
iser, Jim W1"!ite, advised t.hat mail about the convention and to Jack's motion, but to make ing: 
more than the minimum the controversies raised. How- certain EVERYONE is aWare Notions needed: 
number for the venture to be ever, isn't this the main pur- that such a motion is going to 2 metres of thick pattern 
a possibly, had already paid pose of a magazine? Reading be submitted, it must be ,ad- plastic. , 
their 5500 deposits and unless club news might be OK for vertised beforehand to give t metre of white taffeta 
something quite unforeseen those in that area, but this is anyone the opportunity who (or any odd soft material you 
happened, the tour would a national publication and: our wishes to express his pleasure have). 
proceed as planned. main problem for many yeaI;s or displeasure to attend. I 4 metres of white cord. 

Minor changes are contem- has been to get dancers to sit spoke to Jack immediately This amount will make 
plated to incorporate several-/ down and write arti~les. 'Please after ~he meeting alnd, until three petticoat bags. 
areas not Originally planned. George,. encourage It - don't that tIme, I was Ulk'lWare he To make: 
At the present moment it is knock It. had conformed to the rule, Cut six gores 26in long by 
planned to leave Sydn~y on I can remember an instance b~t sOffi.ewhere along the line 20in (at lower edge). 
Friday, 18th June; and travel many years ago when I stated hIS .motIon 'had pot been ad- Join two gores together. 
to San Diego. From there, it was about time women vertised as reqUIred. Narrow bind the small 
after a trip across into Mexico stopped wearing their left- Much has been _ said about opening. 
for the day, -the group will overs Square Dancing and I the fact that the constitution is Bind the large opening wide 
then travel up to the Conven- nearl" got my eyes scratched a "guide". Perhaps we should enough- to take your cord. 
tion. At midnight on the last out at dances for the next eliminate this word. Much has Thread cord through, en
night of the Convention, the three months. It was :worth i1, bc::en .said criticisif!g the con- force the joined sides so' that 
whole of Disneyland is thrown however .. The magazme 'Yas stitutlOn, some. or 1; -unfou!ld- when pulling cord you do not 
open until dawn the next day. deluged WIth letters and a lIve- ed. However, It IS mterestmg split your plastic. 

Last year the American Jy time was had by all. We also the critics have never attempt- Roll your petticoat, put the 
Convention had an attend- saw an upsurge in interest ed to im~rove the constitution, waist into the narrow end· 
ance of 19,000 and this year by th~ womc!! and that. ~rticle, it aPJ?ears they prefer to sit on and pull corQ. at top, all nice-
the figure reached 22,000. It comb~ned WIth the VISI.ts by the SIde. . , . . ly tucked away. 
is anticipated next year the Amer~cans, has resulted m the The mam problem IS that !n Making biscuit cases? Try 
number will go over 25,000. magmficent dresses we see to- !,ecent years all ~atters reqmr- this. Put your biscuits into a 
Imagine a Square Dance Con- day. mg people. to S.lt down have stout plasic bag, crush them 
venion 25 1:.imes larger than "Jot?" .Iik~d the ~ast ~eview, been. c~mb~l1:ed mto one large with rOlling pin or milk bottle .. 
ours. Nevertheless if one even If It dId rubbIsh him and: me.etlll..., last~njT seve!"al hours. All nicely bagged up with no 
takes into account'the popu- I part~cularly. l~ked Lucky ThIS crea~es confUSIOn, bore- loose biscuits popping all over 
lation, we hold a bigger con- N.ewton s deSCrIptIon of me as dom a-':ld ~n!olerance ~nd e~en- the board, as mine used to. 
vention per head of pOlmla- "A necessary evil"-never had tually J:rl:hlbItS free dIscussIOn. Have had a wonderful 
tion than in America! that before. If a chaIrman do~s not run by month, my daughter in Amer-

h .. . the rules of meetmg procedure· h d h fi t h'ld From t e conventIOn, It IS However, may I be permitt- it is impossible to control a lca a er rs c 1 and 
planned to tour Ho)lywood, ed to -put a few facts straight group of several hundred. my son in Brisbane will be 
Las Vegas and the Gr9;nd now all the froth and bubble Whilst the constitution does getting' married on 27th Nov·· 
Canyon before. traversI!lg has died down. not go to the extent of defin- ember. Will be missing our 
across the magmficent Wlld Jack Nimmo seems quite up- ing these matters, it appears SOciety Christmas Party this 
West up ~ Denver Colorado set that I was sue essful in it will be necessary to change yea-r , as naturally Chas and 
where It IS planned to. n:eet stopping the change in the the constitution to ensure busi- I"n

oo

W. ill be up North celebrat· 
Leonard Hurst, the onglnal name of the Convention. After ness sessions are no longer 
Square Dance caller brought the meeting others, mainly. 'Bye now, 
to Australia during the boom Victorians, thanked: me and Continued on Page 7 PEGGY VAGGS. 
period by the A.B.C. perhaps this shows how con-.~ 

It is then down to Atlanta, tentious the topic was, while 
Georgia, and then up into the others were upset that I 
Great Smokey Mountains and pulled several. points of order. 
the quaint moonshine towns I feel I should clarify a few 
where _ American Square issues without getting too 

technical. 
Dancing originated. The trail· A guideline and constitution 
is then continued along the was drawn up after some 
Blue Ridge Parkway to Wash- years of running conventions 
ington, New York, Niagara as it was felt that unless some 
Falls and Canada. The' tour f 
will include a visit to the sort 0 guide was-agreed upon, 

it was possible for' a State to 
Montreal Olympic area but get itself into finanCial trouble, 
time will not prevent them a convention be run contrary 
seeing the Olympics. The to the original jntentions or 
American segment ends in changes made which would 
Quebec. The tour then con- not be in the wishes of the 
tinues across to London and majority of dancers through
Europe, with some returning out Australia. 
from Quebec. The case of Jack's motion 10 

For . further information, change the name is a perfect 
write to" Jim White. 20 Day· 
mar Place, Castle Cove 2069. 
Interstate dancers and non
~ancers may 'go ~nd if y,ou 

doing the American segment 
At the time 07 this report 
there were still a few vac-

Another frrst for Sydney 

COMBINED NOR,TH SIDE 
SQUARE DANCE CLUBS 

Invite all Square Dancers to attend their 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Tuesday, 16th Decembe.r, 1975 
Chatswood High School Assembly Hall, 

Centennial Ave., Chafswood 

Callers, Tom, Wal, Alex, Barry, Len and Barry 
Admission, $1 

Bring your own cup £:, plate for supper 
EnqUiries: Tom McGrath, 85-3821-

Barry Markwick, 407.2~40 
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POT·POURRI 
Please Geo, " get your facts 

straight. Abie was "down 
under" 80 years before Jimmy 
and his "map" (Abie's) had 
us as part of the Southern 
Continent. He did not, how
ever, attach I Us -to "Demon's 
Land". Yes, there were· obvi· 
ously demons in Van Diemens 
Land and after Jimmy found 
it, he knew it had only one 
use, "Botany Bay". 

Jimmy was obviously imp 
pressed, because he came 
back· to Kiwi land, "down 
un.der", and it wasn't long 
before we were settled with 
pure of heart and mind 
people. I must admit that one 
or two escapees from Botany· 
Bay came over with a couple 
of remittance men from 
Aussie and spoilt things. 

For your elucidation, the 
slang term "down under" 
originated in 1851 as a term 
of the gold rush era of Aus~ 
tralia and New· Zealand. It 
now means "AT THE ANTI~ 
PODES" and this meaning 
dates from 1899. London 
newspapers used the term 
in 1908 - (Daily Chronicle 
31110/1908) and Westminster 
Gazette (11/1/1909) when re
ferring to Australia and New 
Zealand. 'rhe Yanks may 
have bastardised the term 
when referring to Australia 
in such beloved terms as 
"One Yank and they're 
down"? 

Sorry. Geo, but since N.Z. 
is known as the Antipodes we 
claim the terms "down W1der" 
also. 

Granted·, we don't have 
many dancers, but how many 
clubs in AustraJia can boast 
that they have over 300 paid 
up members, the Cathedral 
·Squares membership? That's 
maybe hitting "down under"! 

ART SHEPHERD. 

u!1der" - I must look it up. 
However, it's up to Big 

Brother to relent towards his 
junior neighbour _- we can't 
tote you ,a'long with us as the 
supreme SID -race, but we will 
share with you the dis,tinction 
of "down under"; 

'Have noted your figures of 
membel'ship, we connt hea~s 
a different way, those on the 
SID floor, but .yours' is still 
very creditable. Thanks for 
joining in the "frolic" and 
thanks -f01' providing a pleas
ant diversion in the pages of 
an otherwise "hum drum" 
magazine. 

GEORGE GOW. 

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR 

I was pleased to read Don 
Head's article, "A wider role 
for the Review". Like Don, I 
am not interested' in club rep 
ports that are meaningless to 
99 per cent' of your readers 
and do feel that the Review 
could and should be used as 
a means of enlarging all our 
horizons. 

With regard to the "heavies" 
problem, I feel that even 
printing their letters and 
one-~yed .criticism under a 
pseudonytU does a disservice 
to the Square Dance scene. 
Newspapers refuse to print 
letters to the editor without 
names and addresses and I 
believe he S.P.S.D.R. should 
too. 

ARTHUR LANCASTER, 
Armidale Eights. 

I a·m in receipt of many 
overseas ma'gazines (S.D. 
magazines are exchanged 
throughout the whole world) 
and tb:e.y all, with exception 
of _ a haJ;ldful, follow the same 
pattern - club news is the 
main structure. Many consist 
of club news and ads only-

Dear "Sheppy", we do a bit better than _that. 
Your article would appear I have reservations a:bout -clUb 

very convincing - what a news myself, but a lot of 
shame it isn't fact! I would people get a kick out of see-
prefer to believe Father ing their name- in print even 
X!mas still comes down the if its only mentioning their 
chimney than to swallow that sore big toe. 
the Pom was the first to use However, the days of a 10 
"down under" - it's got a pager _. have gone aJnd seein·g 
Yank tag. It's just like hear· I'm at peace with "old mother 
ing someone say Hsex" for Society" again, I can move up 
"six" - who would that be? the pages. You submit wha-t--

Old Jacky Jacky once warn- ever you want and I'll print 
ed me about the MaOri and it, but I'm afraid should I 
his descendants. He said. delete club news, who will 
"Him fella plurry bad news provide _ the "enlarging of 
- whack you in cooking pot horizons" material? 
quick as look." You wouldn't Any writer or subscriber 
believe Abie either .:.... he al~ - has the perogative of using 
ways voted Labor. a pseudonym, all we require 

I don't have as many rClfer~ is he/sb,e sign his/her name 
ences as you, I've only the - this is always ahered to. 
~ible, but it m·ainly deals with In respect of '. "one-eyed 
Sinners (I'm O.K., but it looks criticism", we are .all indiv· 
bad for you, mate), the only idua·ls with o.ur own linJe of 
other book I have is the thought. Yoh've just outlined 
Plumber's Manual, it may yours. 
~ake reference to "down EDITOR. 

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR 

Round Dancing has always 
had a place of recognition at 
National Convention level, 
why is it now so· important 
to change the _constitution? 

The Way the motion was 
presented at the ·convention 
meeting, suggest to me that it 
was done in a hurry, not 
enough homework in prepar~ 
ing was obvious, perhaps we 
Square Dancers should have 
a closer look at the motion 
when. it.is presented in Tas· 
mania. 

After reading Mr. Nimmo's 
article in the October Review 
I was surprised that he made 
mention of my signature ap
pearing on a petition that 
was supposed - to have been 
sent to Western Australia to 
inform the W.A. dancers -of 
a motion to be presented at 
the Convention meeting. I 
make -no secret of my sig~ 
nature appearing 'on this 
petition, what I do object to 
is that it was to be used to 
change- the National Square 
Da_nce Convention Constitu· 
tion without the sanction of 
the W.A.S.D .. Society (just be· 
cause my. signature appears 
on this paper does not- mean 
it has ·the sanction of the 
W.A.S.D. Society>. On the 
contrary. What I do as a 
Square and Round Dancer "is 
my own affair. 

Why was the petition not 
,sent to the W.A.S.D. Society? 
This is the question I would 
like to ask. 

Every Square and Round 
Dancer in W.A. is a member 
of the W.A.S.D. Society, as 
such they are entitled to ex
press their opinion as to how 
W.A. should vote on this issue. 

They were not given the 
chance, why? 

The people who sent the 
petition, decided in their wis· 
dom to send it .to an indiv~ 
idual member, instead of to 
the W.A.S.D. Society. No in
dividual member has the 
authority to present a pet
ition- of a nature, particularly 
if he was aware of what it 
entailed. 

I would like to ask, was the 
petition sent to individual 
members -of the other State 
Societies, or wer~ they given 
the courtesy of being recog
nised as the controlling body 
in their State. 

As President of the W.A.s.D. 
Society, I had nO alternative 
other than object when this 
petition was pre·sented as rep 
presenting the W.A.S.D. Soci
ety. 

I repeat that the W.A.S.D. 
SOCiety does not know,_ any
thing about the petition and 
does not recognise it. 

May I suggest to the mover 

. NOVEMBER, 1915 

of the motion, that he for~ 
ward all material appertain· 
ing to the notice 'of motion 
to the Secreary of the 
W.AS.D. Sociey, Mrs. M. 
Appelt, 12 Spey Avenue, 
Applecross, to be presented 
to the dancers of W.A. in its 
prope-r form, otherwise 'the 
same thing .may happen in 
Tasmania as in Melbourne. 

COLIN A. CRAMPTON, 
President, W.A.S.D. 

Newcastle weekend 
This was another success

ful event just passed. One 
never ceases to wonder at the 
popularity of this yearly 
weekend of dancing and why 
dancers. corrie from all over, 
from as - far north as the 
North Coast and as far south 
as Wollongong. Angus Cook 
supplied me with ~he history 
ot what is· now known as the 
Newcastle -Weekend. 

It all originated back in 1952 
when the Newcastle caller 
then was a Harry SiIcock. 
Harry ·invited everyone from 
far and wide to come 'dance 
with him. There were no 
motels in those days, neither 
was there Normie with his 
hot FJ with the chrome plat
ed grease nipples-those who 
didn't have a "roarin' Fordie" 
travelled by train. 

Accommodation was sup· 
plied by the Newcastle folk, 
Audrey_ . Cook reminis.cing, 
with a happy glint in her eye, 
spoke of how she sat down 
45 for breakfast and thought 
it was wonderful. Since then 
the danc~ has become a year· 
ly --event and its popularity 
perhaps coming from its 
historical 'and sentimental 
values. 

Now for the Newcastle 
scene, Trevor Lean is coping 
very well, he's had the 
arduous task of having to 
step into the boots vacated 
by "Old Golden Voice" (is he 
retired or isn't he ), but once 
he gets that pendulum foot 
working, he'U kill 'em. 

The Newcasle Club have a 
new committee; this time all 
the youngies are the execu~ 
tlve." . Newcastle -have always 
done such· crazy things as 
electing those in a certain 
row of seats, or those whose 
names commence with -the 
first ten of the alphabet. Very 
unorthodox. but it always 
works for them. The new 
team they have, "The 
Thunderbirds". are really 
something and their appear
ance on the floor is terrific, 

Lots of new, young, fr~sh 
faces were noted and _ with 
that new, young executive, 
Newcastle and the Hunter 
Valley are really going places. 

GEORGE GOW. 
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S9UARE YOUR SETS SUN COASTERS 
Numbers have been down 

WHEELING EIGHTS, 
llULTON 0 

A ROUND-UP OF QUEENSLAND NEWS during September due to Welcome guests to "Work
Amateur Theatre production shop" from N.S.W. were Ken 
clashing with dance night. and Edna Rigby. Eric was in 
Two sets travelled to Maleny top form after be'ng away 
for a display during Old Time for two months from the 
Ball to mark centenary of mike. Feature movement of 
education at Maleny State the night was "Chain Re
School. Arrangements have action". .Also a guest from 
been made to hold Christmas Victoria, Stan Stevens. We 
party in Gilbert Hall, Cal- always look forward to our 

NTH. QLD. CALLERS 
CONFERENCE 

Last month. Sid Leighton 
and Graham Rigby flew to 
Ayr for the first "North 
Queensland Callers' Confer
ence", this weekend co-incid
ingwith the "Water Festival". 

We're"delighted to announce 
that as a result, two new 
callers of great potential, 
Stan Simpson and George 
Gibson, both of Ayr, emerged 
with wonderful enthusiasm 
and the Burdekin is now an 
area which will "swing", in 
future, to "live" ~_alling. 

AYR 0 ALLEMANDERS 
stan and George are pro

gressing rapidly as learner 
callers. Tim CartmeI' of Eliz
abeth, S.A" is presently visit
ing us. Our beginners classes 
should produce some fine new 
dancers. A demonstration for 
Townsville parents Without 
Partners was a big success. 
We dance two-four set.."i fort-

o nightly. The highlight of 
October was Sid Leighton's 
and Graham Rigby's visit for 
the Ayr "Wate.r Festival". 
Thanks Graham and Sid for 
a great weekend. 

TAMARA SQUARE AND 
o ROUND DANCE CLUB 
All members enjoyed the 

happy dancing at the Exhib
ition Round-up and Straw~ 
berry Festival - greatly ap
preciated was the kind 
thought .. of a pre-dance tea 
provided by the Salad Bowl 
Swingers for distance travel
ling da;ncers.· Great to .have 
Eric Wendell back in circu
lation again. Visitors wel
comed, Eric and Myrtle Row
ney (Newcastle), Gwen and 
Reg Perry and Anne and 
Morton Lambourne (Vic.). 

TAMARA ROUND DANCE 
CLUB 

Members are enjoying a re
vision of Convention Rounds, 
alternating with Host's selec::.. 
tions of firm favourites. New 
Round for the month. "Wagon 
Wheels", and from memory 
lane, "Vaa DOD Rhumba". 
Very pleased to extend to 
Stan Stephens from Victoria 
a warm welcome to our club. 
Visitors welcomed - Frank 
and Joy Byrne and home 
again from Bundaberg, Wally 
and Betty Smith. 

WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
Members enthusiasticaIJy 

enjoyed themselves at the 
Armidale weekend with danc
ing and sightseeing and mak
ing new friends. Hope Arm!
dale had as much fun when 
they were up here for.' the 
roundup. Welcome back to 
Harry who has been away on 
a world tour. Time sure flies. 
Many tales to tell and photos 
to see. 

FABULOUS GOLDCOASTERS 
Extra busy month, num

erous visitors. Two visits from 
Eric and Dot Wendell to our 
Tuesday night advanced 
workshop. Club well repre
sented at Stat" Roundup. 
Preparing now for Armidale 
Festival. Slacks Creek invit
atiOn well accepted, all club 
members will' be there. Jack 
and Clare' Coles just arrived 
from· Sydney, a most wel
come couple. We go to Saw
tell end of November. 

TWILIGHT TWIRLERS 
We now have Bill and Jell' 

back dancing with us again 
after beirig away for several 
mont.hs. Congratulations to 
Michelle and .Tell' on their 
21st birthday. Our thanks to 
Warren for, showing films of 
past Square Dance functions 
and trips. An enjoyable night 
was had by aU who attended. 

SUZY Q's 
Freda and Elva Andrew of 

Melbourne recent' guests of 
club. Harry and Joyce Dann 
returned from a short trip to 
U.S.A. Happy stories from 
members about our recent 
camp, particularly the onp. 
about the miming of Peter, 
Paul and Mary, complete with 
background recording. Mary 
being none other than our 
6ft 8in Jim Edwards, com
plete With long white frock 
and blond Wig. 

"""~~ .. ~ 
SUNDAY: 

oundra.· friend,s from the Gold Coast, 
CURLY Q 0 who travel, in all, over 130 

Tallebudgera Camp agajn miles to be with us on Sat
voted great success ----, with. urday nights. 
President Len Mortimer and 
wife Joan and hosts Don and WHEELING EIGHTS, 
Edie James working hard to TINGALPA 
ensure everyone's enjoyment. Tingalpa celebrated its first 
Members busy asking friends birthday; on July 21, with a 
and possible future converts Western theme. It was after 
to a Friends' Night soon, to doing this night that Eric 
introduce them to the joys of went home and burst an 
Square Dancing. Also coming ulcer. The excitement must 
up SOOl1 - a grand combined have been too much for him. 
night for the Suzy Q and Many thanks to Alf Lawrie 
Curly Q clubs and the Basic and Sheryll Baker for keep-
Nighters. ing the Squares rolling---while 

S-BAR-B Eric was out of action. Eric 
Twenty-two years in busi- is back with us again, but we 

ness; that's not bad for one feel for him, for his operation 
club _ same caller - same has grounded him from dane
locality; we've stood the test ing for some' time to come. 
of time, through floods, elec
tricity strikes, etc., seen other STAFFORD METHODIST 
dance styles come and go. Welcome to our new mem
Our birhday par.ty (Saturday. bel'S and hope you enjoy 
27th September) took the dancing with us. Lately a 
theme of fancy and party couple of the terrors of- our 
dress. A bearded monk, blond club have been sporting 
gypsie, slinky black feline and )J:roken bones. Serves tlJ.em 
a swagman, complete with· right. Having fun learning a 
camera. Most of the other 50 few new Round Dances and 
dancers wore floral surf shirts polishing up on the ones al-
and leis. ready learnt. 

QUEENSLAND DIARY 

OXLEY: Rainbow Promenaders, Primary School Hall, STAFFORD; Methodist Church Hall, Collier St., Sid 
7 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. Weekly. Don Proellocks, Leighton, weekly. 69-1401.-
79-6672. A YR: "Ayr Allemanders". Buffalo Hall, Fortnightly, 

MONDAY: The Secretary, P.O. Box 289, Ayr 4807. 82·6719. 
GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Plogress Hall, corner CAIRNS: "Cairns Squares". Weekly, 8 p.m., Progren 

Wilston Road and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren Hall, Edge Hilt, Cairns. Jack Witson, phone 2311. 
Fleming. 56-3586. Tom Birch, phone 53-1537. 

MIlTON: "Wheeling Eights" (Intermediate), Christ- MACKAY & DISTRICT: Weeki.,. (Tuesday, Fortnightly 
church Hall (Top Hall), weekly. Eric Wendell, Advanced). Pleysfowe Mill HaiL Owen. and Dawn 
95-.'i606. Klibbe. Homebush. 59·7305. 

TUESDAY: BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamar~ Square & Round Dance 
SALISBURY: High School Auditorium weekly. Club", Sf. John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Par 

(Basic Group). Ivor Burge. 7B.2591. ' and Mabs Bourke. 35-3385. 
MIlTON: "Wheeling Eights" {Advanced Workshop}, CITY: "Senior Citizens' Twirlers". Ritz Ballroom, 

Christchurch Half (Bottom Hall), fortnightfy. Eric Adelaide Street. Weekly. 10 a.m. Evelyn Johnson. 
Wendell, 95-5606. 96-3813. 

MILTON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club. Christchurch RAVENSHOE: Buffs. Hall, weekly. Carl Florer and 
Hall, Hale Street. Fortnightly. Elva Hoppe. 71.2932. Barclay Wilson, Ravenshoe 78. 

ZIUMERE "Star Promenaders": Buffalo Hall, Seeney PALM BEACH: "Gold Coasters". Pastime Hall, 10th 
Street,. Fortnightly. Graham Rigby, 56~T251. Avenue. Jack and Yvonne looby. 34·1181. 

WEDNESDAY: WELLINGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl Swingers". St. 
UPPER MT. GRAVATI: Rose & Crown, Progress Asso- James' Church Hall. Station Road. Weekly. Peter 

ciation HaU, next to Bowls Club, logan Road. Johnson, 96-3813. 
Weekly. Warren Fleming. 56-3586. KALlANGUR: "Pine Rangers". Weekly. Public 

WAVEll HEiGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memoria! Hall, Anzac Ave. Alan leighton, 84·0158. 

~;!i401~dinbtJr8h Castle Road. S;d leighton. '~:~I~:~:~: ~, "Suzy a's", High School Auditorium. 
I5URlEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Round Dance Club", weekly. (AdVanced Club). Ivor Burge. 78·2591. 

St. John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat lind Mabs .l;\ILTON: "Bar·K Ramblers" & "Circle W". Weekly. 
Bourke. 35·3385. Weekly, excepting lst Wednesday. Christchurch Half, Hale Slreet (Top Hall). (Open 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfellowli Hall. Cnr. Neil and Club). Bernie Kennedy, 79-2196 or Neville McLach. 
Julia Streets. Weekly. Sill McHardy. (Toowoombo- Ian, 96·3302. 
35-2155 or 32-7592). MILTON: "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced), Christchurch 

WOODRIDGE: "EI·Pilso Stars" Square and Round Hall (BoHom Hall), fortnightly. Eric Wendell, 
Dance Club. Progress Hall, Railway Parade (OPp. 95·5606. 
Railway Station). Caller: Graham Baldwin.. NAMBQUR: "$uncoasters" (family cll,b). ali 81i Hall, 

THURSDAY: every four weeks. Nav Mclachlan (072) 96·3302. 
SALISBURY; "Curly Q's", High School Audltorium. NUDGEE: Methodist Church Hall, Earnshaw Road. 

weekly. (Intermediate Clubl. lvor Burge. 78·2591. Monthly. (Second Saturdays.) Sid Leighton, 69·1401. 
BALD HIllS: "Twilight Twirlers". Memorial Hall, YERONGAI "Spinchainers". Congregatienal Church 

Gympie Road. Weekly. Warren Fleming. 56-3586. Hall, School Road (Opp. Bowling Green). Weekly. 
MILTON: "Wheeling Eights" (Beginners and Inter. No~m Phythii'ln, 139 School Road, Yeronga, 

mediate), Christch~)rch Hall (Bottom HaU), weekly, AUCHENFLOWER: "Auchenflower Eights". St. 
lWorkshop). Eric: Wendell, 95·5606. Albiln's C of E. Hall, Milton Road. Monthly. 

FRIDAY: Gr<lham Rigby 56·1251. 
ASHGROVE: "S·Bar·B," St. Barnllb<ls' Hal!, Water. EARDON: "Senier Squares", Senior Citizens' Centre, 

. works Road (bus stop 12). Fortnightly. Graham 132 Lat"obe Tcrr,lC<;). Monthly. Gr"h<lm Ri9by. 

Rigby, ~1251. ~v~~ ...... ~"" ..... ~~~,"~·"","S~' ............ ~""..."""",,,,,,.,..,,,..,,,,~~,,,,., ~~,. 
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VICTORIAN NEWS 

Victorian Square 
Dancing Assoc. 

Report 
At the Annual Meeting and 

Dance' the following positions 
on committee were filled -
President: Don Head; Vice. 
President: Ray Lilly; Secret
ary: Marion -Brown; Treas
urer: Gary Brown; Publicity: 
Aileen Collins; and 10 com
mittee members. 

The retiring President' re
ported a very successful year, 
with good attendances at all 
combined functions. Pleasing 
to see new club starting dur
ing the year. The Callers' 
Advisory Panel, under the 
guidance of Alan Droscher, 
are operating a caller train
ing programme with a group 
of keen young callers. 

September was a very busy 
month with promotions; 
dancing nightly at Royal Mel' 
bourne Show and shopping 
centres. The pighlight of the 
promotional work being two 
day-time appearance on TV, 
with dancing and interviews. 
We were able to incorporate 
a short teaching session with 
TV personalities joining the 
set. 

The new committee have 
planned a full programme for 
the New Year. 

Victorian Square Dancing 
Association Programme. 1976 

February 15 ~ Picnic and 
dance, WarraguL 

March 8 ~ Float and danc~ 
ing, Moomba. 

May 30 - Combined dance. 
June 12-14 - State Conven~ 

tion, Shepparton. 
July 11 - Charity dance. 
August 15 - Annual Meet

ing and dance. 
September 26-Promotional 

dance. 
October 22-Dinner dance. 

CAMBERWELL 
Nice to see a few new faces 

on a Tuesday night. All en· 
joyed the new floor, which 
makes for very good dancing. 

'Lance and Fay are off up 
North to enjoy the sunshine. 
We're looking forward to 
some good snaps, as Lance is 
a pretty good photographer. 
Bid and Sid have not been 
the best of late, but we hope 
to see them soon. 

SUNNYSIDE MONDAYS 
Valmai Wilson oil' to Coil's 

Harbour to live' shortly. En~ 
joyed a visit recently' from 
Stuart and Shirl Coleman. 
7.30 p.m. workshop still popu
lar. Our thanks to John 
Walsh, who has been getting 
us theatre tickets a t the, 
A.M.P. theatre, unfortunately 
they have finished for this 
year. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE FOR 
ALL VICTORIANS 

The Sunnyside clubs have 
a special flight direct to 
Hobart on Good Friday morn
ing. There are some vacant 
seats available, if anyone 
would like to take advantage 
of the group fare, they can 
contact Mr. 'Brian Crowden, 
group travel T.A.A. direct, or 
you can book through ElIa 
Whyte 51496·. 

The combined picnic at 
Heatherton had to be cancel
led this year, as the local 
Council have stopped large 
groups from booking as the 
facilities are inadequate. By 
the time we were notified, it 
was too late to find a suitable 
substitute for this year. 

RON WHYTE. 
SUNNYSIDE 

Our An,nual Cabaret was 
once again a good night, with 
visitors from New Zealand 
and Tasmania. Our thanks to 
the visiting caIlers and clubs 
and the demonstration teams 
for helping to make it such 
a happy night. Congratula· 
tions, to Dot Picot who has a 
new grandson. Don't forget 
the Fancy Dress nig'ht Nov~ 
ember 8. 

THANK YOU 
We would like to say hello 

to Square Dancers in the 
CoH's Harbour and Newcastle 
areas whom we met during 
our recent, trip' and to thank 
them Sincerely for the friend
ship and hospitality. they 
gave us. We think of them 
often and hope to see them 
aU again, SOon. 
LES AND MELVA HELMUTH 

MONDAY~ 

VICTORIAN WORKSHOP 
Last month was probably 

one of the most successful 
afternoons we have had. Be~ 
sides the usual number of in~ 
teresting new basics and 
movements, we danced to 
some of the best singing calls 
produce,d for some time. No 
doubt about it, the new ad
vanced version of "Down~ 
town" on the FTC label is 
fantastic and must rate as 
one of the best ever. 

HAPPY VALLEY 
Dagmar and· Ray both out 

of hospital and both are com
ing along' nicely. Cee still 
waiting to go 'in - let's hope 
it won't be much longer. All 
the Saturday n.ight dancers 
back from holidays and look· 
ing in the pink. Nice for Pat 
and Les to get a break occa~ 
sionally. Happy fishing to you 
both. 

YOUTH HOSTELS 
Received a card from the 

gang who travelled to Cairns 
for a holiday, they will all be 
back for our seventh birth~ 
day night. Jim and Kevin did 

a great job looking after 
things during the absence of 
most of the committee. Our 
Xmas break-up is'planned for 
26th November. 

VALETTA 
Great to hear that Jack 

Verberne's eye injury is not 
as bad as first thougl1t. Lind
say and Val Hall are bac~ 
from Bali full of stories to 
tell. Henry Overall has been 
sent to the Islands by his firm 
to work for six weeks. TerrIfic 
to have Graham Rigby with 
us for a night which was 
enjoyed enormously by every~ 
one. 

MOORABBIN 
Graham Rigby popped in 

for a visit recently, all had 
a wonderful time. The flu bug 
has been around again, 
Myrtle Wilson been very ill 
our best wishes for a speedy 
recovery. Popular'Rounds this 
month are. "Tic Toe" and 
"How Many Hearts", these 
are Square Dance Rounds. It's 
good to see Myrtle Stone back_ 
after her' operation. 

IT'S TERRIFIC 
Every now and then we get a record which is a little 

better than the average, and in my opinion, the new version 
of "Downtown" on the FTC la.bel 32011 with caller Dick Bayer 
is one of the best dances we have had for years. 

. For advanced dancers it includes 2 curiicjues, co~ordinate 
and wheel and deal, walk and dodge, flu.tter wheel, star thru, 
ocean wave and ,recycle. 

My advice to callers and dancers alike - IF YOU 
HAVEN'T GOT IT - GET IT. 

WALLY COOK 

VICTORIA DIARY 

MOORAB.I}fN: "Sunnyside Mondays", Ron Whyte, 
265 WIckham Rd., Moorabbin, 95.1496. 

CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. St. Catherine', 
Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., near Glenhunliy Rd. 
95·1496. l .. 

WOORI YALlOCK: Hall, Recreation Reserve. 3rd 
Saturday. Kevin leydon, 792·9503. 

TUESDAY, 
THO~t;!BURY: (Trinity) (lst ,and 3rd), David Hooper, 

Trinity Hall, S10tt St.-Er'lq. Edna and Jim Daniel 
(48-3693). 

BOX HIll NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 
Woodhouse Grove. 88-4834. 

CARNEGIE: Valetfll. Scout Hall Mimosa Street. 
Wally Cook. 24.5518. ' 

CAMBERWElL, Les Schroder, f,otball P;,vilion, 
Camberwell Road. 69·4921. 

MOORASBIN: Ron Whyte. 165 Wickham Road. 
Moor<tbbin. 95·1496. 

BOX Hill: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Hall, Whitehorse Road. 89·6971. 

WEDNESDAY: 
M()ORABB!N: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham RMd. 

95·1496. '. 
MALVERN: Youth Hostels. Olive Street, East Malvern. 

last Wednesday. Wally Cook. 24-5518. 

WI LllSON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder, Scout 
Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69·4921. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew'l; Presbyterian 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89·6971. 

HARTWEll: "Eastern Squares". Alan Ashby. 2nd 
and 4th Saturdays. Methodist Church, Summerhill 
Road. 29·6309. 

BOX HILL: Ron Mennie (B). St. Peters C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehorse Road, lst, 3rd, 5th. 89·8970. 

CHADSTONE: "Tally·Ho Hoedowners" (S) Methodist 
Hall, Alma Street, lst and 3rd. Enq. D. O'Reilly 
232·3390. 

CROYDON: "Eastern Eights." Alan Droscher CS). 
Presbyterian Hall, Talent Street, Fortnightly. 
762·4635. 

MOROIAlLOC: "Southern Squares." Peter Humphries. 
1st Mordialloc Scout Hall, Nepean Hwy, 1st, 3rd 
and 5th. 90·8205. 

THURSDAY: NIDDRIE: '!Hoedowners." Ian Mitchem (S). Niddrie 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (8), 265 Wickham Rd., Community Centre, Matthews Avenue. Fortnightly. 

Moorabbin, 95-1496. 38·592,. 
DANDENONG: School Hall, 86 McCrlle St. Kevin PARKDALE: "Surfside 8'5." Lee McFadyean, Metho· 

leydon, 792.9503. dist Hall, Parkers Road, 2nd and 4th. 90·6483. I 
CARNEGIE: Round Dance. Edna Batchelor. Mimosa ROSEBUD: Vic Earl (B). All Saints C. of E., Nepean 

Street, Scout Hall. Hwy. 2nd and 4th. 05988·6244. 
FRIDAY: SHEPPARTON: Harry Howard tel. Youth Club Hall. 
FRANKSTON: "8alcombe Street Square Dance Club." Fortnightly. 05821·2945. 

Eric Clarke, Guide Hall, Overporf Road. 783.2792. SWA"J HI Ll: "Sun Centre." Snow Beasy. Lawn 
BEAUMARIS: "Hotfooters." Rod McCubbin, 2/166 Tennis Club, Monash Drive. Fortnightly 05032·1230 

Charman Road, Mentone. Fortnightly. 550·4359. SUNDAY: 
SWAN HILL: "Speewa Country Square Dance Club." ROUND DANCE, lst and 3rd Sunday in month. Ron 

Des Deveroux (B). The Barn, Speewa. Fortnightly. and Ena Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorabbin. 
05037·6307. - 95·1496. 

SATURDAY: DANDENONG: "Swing in' Saints". Sd'ool H~I1, 86 
ESSENDON: "Essendon Foottappers" Leo Gurflnkel McCrae St., 3rd, 5th. Kevin leydon, 792-9503. 

(a) Scout Hall, Morris Reserve, Wadham Street, off CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
Moreland Road, Pascoe Vale. Fortnightly. Enq. Mrs. & Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall, Mimosa Street, 2nd 
Osburn 36-3825. Sunday every month. 24·5518. 
~~~. 
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SHERILEE CLUB S.A; NEWS Good to. see new faces 
NORTH lj:aST COUNTRY springing up again. Looking 

STYLERS, waLKERVILLE forward to the combined 
Congrats to Val Schumann night with the Wild Frontiers 

for being back on the floor Club on 24th October. Don't 
so promptly after hospitalis- forget the Christmas l5Iinner 
ation. Plans are underway for with the Wild Frontiers Club 

. January long weekend at and Bunch of Squares on 2nd 
-Moonta Bay. Walers Arms is December, everyone welcome. 
still venue for Xmas dinner Congratulations to Val anti 
with after party at Druids Don Muldowney- on the safe 
Hall on Sunday, December 14. arrival of their second son, 
New Year's Eve party will be Kevin Barry. 
held at 11 Bert Street, Mod- PINE RANGERS 
bury. Merry Xmas to all. 

SEACLIFF WEAVERS We have been dancing 
The Barossa bus trip went seven months now at Kal

off well and thanks to driver langer and have had two Slie
Terry, also to Shooting Stars cessful party nights, the last 
for an enjoyable dance after- one· being an "Around the 
wards. Welcome to new club World". night, with six sets 
members, Shirley, Ray, Bar- and everyone enjoyed them-
b·t selves. ara, Kl and Pat. C'ongratu- conaoratulatl'ons Glenda and 
lations Val and Don on the 
birth 6f. Kevin. Our club's John for being the best dress
fourth birthday being cele- ed as an Hawaiian and an 
brated soon, should be a fun Arab respectively. 
night. All ,are looking forward to 

WILD FRONTIERS the Christmas party on 5th 
This .month has been an- December. 

other successful one for all PORT LINCOLN 
dancers. We were visited by Congrats to Roger and 
David and Jenny Hooper Ruth Jew who have a new 
from Melbourne. Later on this daughter. Nice to see a few 
month we wi11 be visiting the learners starting to come re
Sherilee Club for a dance. cently. Good to see Snow and 
~eaut to see Beverley jump- Glad Beasy in Adelaide for 
mg around fit again. A new the Convention with their 
advanced dance started on family. It will be open house 
Sunday, October 26. here over Christmas again 

SHOOTING STARS, for any visitors. Information 
ELIZABETH obtainable from the Weavers, 

Welcome back Heather, 3 Holburn Street, Port Lin· 
Ron Powers and family and coIn 5606. 
Ron's mother. No time for SOUTHERN CROSS 
grass to grow, we've got Ron Congratulations to Val and 
busy organising for camps Don Muldowney and Rose
and Christmas. Our open mary and Terry Hogan on the 
weekly dances are encourag- births of their sons. Our 
ing many non-members, to thanks to Seacliff Weavers 
whom we're grateful. These for the most enjoyable bus 
regular "visitors" help us put trip and tour of Yaldara 
on successful fortnightly Winery which concluded with 
beginner/intermediate dances tea at Gawler and a dance 
and fortnightly' advanced with the Elizabeth Shooting 
workshops. We enjoyed a stars Club. Allen Rowe and 
recent visit from Seacliff Beverley Wright well on the 
Weavers. way to recovery. 
~~~~ 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

MONDAY: 
PLYMPTON: Weekly (Beginners). R.S.L. Hall, Long Street. Allan Frost. 44-1351 
WALKERVillE: Weekly (Advanced). Druids Hall. enr Main North East Rd and 

Cassie St. 2nd Monday of month (workshop), tT Bert' St., Modbury. Brian 
Townsend. 264·4864. 

WEDNESDAY: 
ELIZABETH CENTRE: Weekly (Begi.nners). Court Ballroom. Barry Jordan 255·3474 
MODBURY: Weekly (Intermediate). 11 Sert Street. Brian Townsend. 264·4864. 
THURSDAY: 
ELIZABETH: Weekly (Beginners) Y.M.C.A. Hall, Woodford Rd. Callers: Heather 

Towner (254-6403), Tevor Hunt, _Trevor Taylor. Ron O'Toole. 
FRIDAY: 
ED~~~~f.TOWN: Weekly (Beginners). Methodist Hall, Delaine Ave. Allan ·Frost. 

KENSINGTON GDNS.! Weekly (Beginners). Church Hall, Brigalow. Ave. Jeff 
Seidel. 278-5139. 

BL~~~_4~;~Ol: ~eekly (Beginners). Methodist Hall, Marmion Ave. Peter Cram. 

PORT LINCOLN: Weekly (Beginners). Town Tennis Club Rooms, Hallet Place. 
Roger Weaver. 82·2315. 

SATURDAY: 
ELIZABETH: Weekly. Y.M.C.A. Hall, Woodford Rd. Allan Frost calls fortnightly 

(Beginners to Intermediate). Intermediate to Advanced Workshop fortnightly 
(club callers). 254·6403. .. . 

SUNDAY; 
KENSINGTON: Weekly (Advanced). Methodist Church Hall, Kensington Rd. 

Jeff Seidel. 278·5t39. 

RE: MARATHON RECORD 
Attention Armidale Eights: 
On Friday, 21st March, 1975 

and Saturday, 22nd March, 
1975, the Wild Frontier Club, 
S.A., completed 24 hours non
stop square dancing under 
the g',lidance qf S.A. repre
sentatlve for the Guinness 
Book of Records. Two sets 
danced, o.ne lasting 21 hours 
10 minutes, the other for 24 
h9urs. All dancing was pro
VIded for with live calling'. 
Unfortunately the Armidale 
EIghts are nine hours short 
of a world record. 

Reference made in April, 
1975, Review. 

Signed, 
.JEFF SEIDEL. 

TASMANIA 
TASSIE TWIRLERS 

Congratulations to Kaye 
and Dudley on the birth of 
daughter Tania. All dancers 
looking forward to our Octo
ber weekend away from it all 
at Mole Creek this year. 
Xmas Dinner outing Decem
ber 6. Big heHo to Shirley 
Casboult. Hope you are home 
and fit by time of publication. 

LAUNCESTON 
Our new badges have 

arrived at last. Tamara S.' on 
the sidelines w.ith a broken 
arm, but very capably taking 
charge of the cordial sales. 
Shirley C. out of hospital 
again, but not back to the 
danCing for a while. Don't 
forget the White more dance 
in November, or our dinner/ 
dance in December. 

CIRCULAR SQUARES 
Very enjoyable evenings in 

the Mengha Hall and the 
1adie:s looking lovely in their 
new Square Dance clothes. 
Birthday party in November, 
night to look forward to. 

17th National 
Convention News 
Thank you to all those good 

people who have already re
gistered and paid their de
posits on accommodation. If 
that does not jnclude you, we 
remind you that there will be 
a limit 011 numbers, so don't 
leave it too late. Do.n't forget 
the River Cruise on Good Fri
day mentioned in last 
month's issue, this one is fill
ing rapidly. 

Atte.ntion all dancers who 
will be touring our State be
fore- or after the Convention 

. - if you wish to attend club 
dances, please send us a copy 
of your itinerary. Already a 
g'roup of 200 dancers has con
tacted us in this regard and 
with 'numbers like these, 
clubs have to book larger 
halls, therefore we need quite 
a bit Of notice to enable us 
to entertain you to the best 
of our ability. 

Movements to be used at 
the Convention - 75 baSics 
plus flutter wheel, sweep-a
quarter (more, left and right) 
curlique, walk and dodge, re~ 
cycle and grand parade (last 
two are the additions approv
ed at last Convention). 

Please note that ALL danc
ers (childreI?- included) should 
be conversant with the move
ments. 

There will be a dressed sets 
parade and the dances for 
this will -be published as soon 
as possible. 

We have found it necessary 
to appoint an Assistant Treas
urer, so we welcome to our 
Committee-Geoff Buckman, 
G.P.O. Box 1156-M, Hobart, 
7001. Phone 44-3425. 

FAE SMITH. 

Some. People are Getting Uptight - Continued from Page 3 

than about 1!-1 hours duration. As General Business. consists 
This suggestion can easily of recommendations only, this 

be implemented and indeed can be in the fonn of 'a dis
the constitution doesn't really cussion p"roup with the con
need. altering. In the first in- vention committee starting the 
stance, copies of minutes of ball rolling by submitting a 
the pre-i.rious meeting can be series of topics for discussion. 
displayed throughouf the con- This has not been spelt out 
ve:ntion to eliminate time in before, as it was considered 
reading them. the convention committee 

The report from the pre- should be given as much free
vious Convention Chairman dom as possible. But if they 
financial statement, confirma~ are given the freedom and 
tion of next conventio:n and then the constitution is criti
bid for the following one can cised for any problems which 
be made into a separate ses- arise then perhaps we have 
sion. reached the stage where it 

must be spelt out. 
R€iports from each State or George, I do not think you 

area, South Pacific Square should close this discussion. 
Dance Review Report and Leave it open and invite dan
Callers Meeting report can be eers to debate the matter in 
made ~nto a .'?epcrate session. full. 

Business from previous An- OK by me, I always did en· 
nual Meeting, Amendments to' joy a good stir. JIve had to 
the Constitution and Special contain things of late because 
Business (motions submitted I wasn't sure who had to bear 
three weeks prior) can be libel costs. This has now been 
made into a special business resolved, so go for your life. 
session. EDITOR. 
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SQUARE WmRL 
1\. S. W. President: Charles 

Krix, 84-5432 
Secretary: Ross Sinclair, STD 

047. Hazelbrook 58-6333. 
Treasurer: Rod Johnston. 

520-7006. 
i\.S.W. Society Box No.: 1430, 

G,P.O., Sydney. 

ST. IVES 
Pleased to see Allison back, 

dancing as well as ever. St. 
Ives were well represented at 
the Newcastle weekend and 
an enjoyable time was had by 
all. Thanks again, Mavis and 
Dick, for your Round Dance 
tuition, appreciated by all. 
LIVERPOOL WESTERNERS 
We're at it again, all out 

promoting Square Dancing. 
Thanks to aU OUf members 
who helped distribute cards 
in letter boxes. Welcome back 
to the Hewitts after their 
holiday in Queensland. We 
missed your half square. Neil 
and Judy are still having 
trouble arriving before 9. 
Their excuse being they have 
to milk the cows. That's 
country livin'! 

SPARKILATE . 
Congratulations to Dave 

Todd on starting his new club 
at the Masonic Hall, Merry
lands. We wish him every 
success. Thanks to all those 
who turned up to help launch 
hi111. Our teams will be 
demonstrating Square Danc
ing at the Parramatta Found
ation Celebrations on Novem
ber 8. Lovely to see so many 
beginners enjoying them
selves Friday nights. 

CIRCLE EIGHT 
Connie, Fred, Betty and 

Merv in New Zealand -on 
holidays. Also Doris and 
Ralph seeing the West by 
caravan .. The lottery syndic
ate had a small win at last, 
the big prize next! Nice to 
see Flossy and' Charlie back 
again after Charlie's illness. 

RED BARON'S 
Great to see Melbourne vis

itors, Vilarwick and Margaret 
Butcher, on their way through 
to Queensland, plus visitors 
from \Vagon Wheel and 
C':'rcle 8 clubs. Colin Bridge 
back with us again- after his 
trip to Manila for the fight 
for 2SM. The Broom of the 
Month award goes to Coli.'1 
Murray -for not batting an 
eyelid when swinging a 
broom. , 

ARMIDALE EIGHTS 
A double celebration - the 

Blacks back after 12 months 
dancing with many Canadian 
clubs and Barry and Marie
Markwick joining us from 
Sydney. 36 Armldalians will 
be ,heading to Toowoomba, 
then on to the Sunshine State 
Roundup, looking forward 
especially to a day with Don 
Proellocks' club. 
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SQUARE & ROUNDS WESTERNERS ROCKDALE BOWLING CLD. 
Visitors from Victoria, Eva Bid had great -success at Well it started when JiJ 

and Fred Andrew. Enjoyed the recent Gosford Show. got a half jackpot. of $1 
your -company and your call- Chris still not -danCing for a then Cheryl followed up wit 
mg, Fred. Jack and Clair Cole while longer. All looking for- a 5100 jackpot. A hapr 
on holiday' up North. Jack ward to Armidale weekend. couple who deserved the goo 
and Avis still On their fav- Gail and John sporting won- luck. Ask Albert about h 
ourite island. Thank you, ·derful tans. We gave New- sleep'ing bag? We counte 
Geoff and Linda for taking castle a fright when we al- eight clubs represented th 
the Rounds. Peggy Vaggs wOn most took their banner, so aU month. Book your table f( 
a fortune - $20 - with her Westerners rally! Stim's our first night in 1976, whic 
door lottery ticket last month: oranges and mandarins de- will be first Saturday in Fel 
Feel sure the grand prize wilL liciollS. Xmas Party early this ruary. 
come our way soon. year, 15th November, owing EARLWOOD 

BANANACOASTERS to Brian's trip. BOWLING CLUB 
Labour Day Weekend was NEWCASTLE Albert finally made· it. 

enjoyed by 13 of our club Dot Wheeler has again won g?od squdaSre! If there dweI 
members at Newcastle. A very a golf trophy. This time she nme goo quares up an on 
warm thanks to our hosts at d goofing one, guess wheI 

is all' to Sy ney to collect the Alb rt A T 
Newcastle. We were very' L.G.U. Medal, Silver Division. e was. s om sez, yo 
pleased to welcbm,e Elva and Congratulations Dot! Birth- gotta find a compatibl 
Fred Andrew from Victoria. days this month were Bid, Square. Every third Saturda 
Fred provided Us with addi· Mary and Wayne. Happy 23rd is a big. night at Earlwood. 
tl·onal entertal·nment wI·th hl·s dd· . t GREENWIGH we mg anmversary a Bid PROMENADERS 
calling. The club will be cele- and Stim. Our October week-
brating their 2nd birthday on end was a success again. I'm Coral and Ron's SilVE 
11th November. Visitors will sure everyone enjoyed the anniversary and Vicky an 
be welcome. bus trip and chicken lunch Brian's birthday. Lots of earl 

SUSSEX INLET (I did). birds for Round Dancing tbes 
Our club has got away to a days. Our beginners doin 

good start and Margaret and BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, nicely. A mQst welcome vis 
Phil Simpson were our first ROSE BAY . from David Webster, Margan 
visitors. We are looking for- Didn't get the six squares' and Warwick Butcher fror 
ward to a visit from the Carss of beginners we asked for, but Mopoke Hollow. Come agaiI 
Park club, who are celebrat- had a g.reat month. Jim back Our breakup night will b 
ing their 25th birthday. from hIS underwater photo- Tuesday, December 9. Lots c 
which makes them one of the. graphy, Jean's stopped ftirt~ fun and prizes. 
oldest clubs in Australia. Pat ing-Peg and Chas the proud GREENWICH SWINGERS 
and Margaret back from a grandparents, a baby girl - Members greatly enjoye 
tour of N.Z", but not game Krista - born in America, Society picnic and dance a 
enough to visit a square what a mixture, English, Carlingford in fine hal 
dance. Polish, Australian and now Sound good, callers terrific-

XL Y RO ND A C American - sure will be a congratulations to Davi 
BE E CLBB' D N E great baby. Learnt "Love is a Todd on conduct of functiOl 
Our current favourite dance Beautiful Song", how about Always happy to welcome bl 

is "Around the WOrld", nice that, George! ginners and our latest, wh 
and easy and quick to learn. (The title is terrific! Ed.) came in. September, are el 
Very pleased to have Pat and HAppy MEDIUM ROUNDS thusiastic and making goo 
Mabs Bourl;;:e from the Tam- Gladesville Happy Medium progress. Plans for x;m.a 
ara club, Burleigh Heads, visit Round Dance nights are prov- hamper again in hand to 1: 
Us during their recent brief ing very pleasant evenings. drawn on 19th December -
trip to Sydney. Jean and Eric still growing in numbers, we won by Peggy and CharlE 
Nesbitt off to Ballina on holi- were glad to welcome some last year. 
days. Val Franks and Betty of our members from the SIDEWINDERS, 
Trist were two October birth- basic sessions. This latter GERRINGONG 
day gals-. group has -mastered most of Well another name changl 

the terms and now have nine but this is to be the last ani NARRABEEN OCEAN WAVES I h G d t I . dances programmed." These ope. 00 0 we com Our monthly Squares and F k B b d F d f include "Tips of My Fingers". ran, 0 an re· rOl 
Rounds night still very popu- "Please Release Me" and Whalin 8's club again thj 
lar and should be back to th N th t B h "Walk Right Back". Visitors man ." ow a arry a normal this month ag"ain, . b 'II h· are always welcome. a new JO we see 1m mOl 
after we all get· back from often and we'll be able 1 
holiday and all who are on WHALIN" 8's learn more RoundS. 
the sick list are well. Thanks Down in numbers lately, B-BAR-H 
to all who helped make the with curly and Una both Learners had a party nigr 
dance last month run so away on the sick list. Hope and surprised Noelene with 
smoothly. to see both well again. soon. birthday cake, made by Fa 
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES G?od to have .some begmners The learners are to form the 

About 20 of us went along WIth us agaIn,: thanks to own club to be held on 
to Promenaders' 11th birth- Athol for ~preadl~g the word. -Wednesday night. Jason an 
day and enjoyed ours.elves Everyone IS comIng on with Frank both down wit 
very much; thank you, Tom. the Round Dances now that measles! We all enjoyed tl: 
-We're just about back -to f,dl Sue and Barry are here"every long weekend and glad to SE 
strength again after a lot of week, latest"dances are" Good so many visitors alon' 
sickness and holidays. There's Ole!- Daf:S and Green "Normie, what make of c~ 
no place like home - we had AllIgators. was it?" 
a wonderful time on the Gold 
Coast, but it~s lovely to ~:et N.S_.W.: 
back to Newport with all our 
friendsHAVE A SMILE BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 

Confucius say, "To catch 
a., bra, -you must first set a 
booby trap." 

Subm1tted by "THE CAT" 

SQUARE & ROUNDS (See Diary) 
Callers, LES & LUCKY 32-5031 
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COME BACK TO RHODES RECORDS 

EVERY SECOND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH 
WITH PAUL & ROSLYN JOHNSTON 

For your Square and Round Dance Records and 
Square Dance Supplies 

Contact: 
WALLY COOK, KEVIN LEYDON, 

RECORD REVIEW BY WALLY COOK AND KEVINLEYDON 9 Oban Sfreet~ or 28 B"ruce Street, 
Hawksburn. 3141 Dandenong. 3175. RECENT RELEASES 

RATING 
A. GOOD 
B. ABOVE AVERAGE 
C. AVERAGE 
BIG 8 WHEELER BLUE 
YODEL-Longhorn 1010 

Comment: Easy flowing 
dance which gives the caller 
who fancies himself as a 
yodeller a chance to do his 
thing. . , Rating B. 
TIME TO BUM AGAIN-River· 
boat 104 

Comment: Average, dance on 
new label. Rating C. 
FICKLE FORTUNE - FTC 
32010 

Comment: Pleasant dance 
which moves well. Rating B. 
MISTY-MAC G .2172 
Comment~ Good music and 

good moving dance. Rating B. 
DOWNTOWN-FTC 32011 

Comment: For advanced 
dancers. Includes all new 
basis - flows well - really 
good: dance. Rating A plus 
SHE LOVES ME ALL THE 

9LD. NEWS 
CAROUSEL 

International Night is the 
theme of our Christmas Din
ner Dance and many ,exotic 
dishes 'have been planned .. It 
will be a little earlier this 
year, as some of our members 
are heading to Western Aus~ 
tralia on holidays. Most con~ 
vention Rounds. were danced 
in the half hour of Round 
Dancing at the Sunshine 
state Round Up, Thel and 
David ba~ dancing after 
their trip. 

BAR-K/CmCLE·W 
Another great turnout of 

d'ancers and callers for War
ana, Thank you all clubs Who 
supported our Annual War
ana display In the City 
Square, 1975 is drawing to " 
close, Christmas camp this 
year will be at Coolum 
Heights on December 5, 6, 7, 
followed by our big Christmas 
Party on Friday, December 
12. Nev's Nambour break-up 
scheduled for Saturday, Dec'
ember 13, 

N.S.W. 
WANDERERS 

Enjoyed the Society picnic 
and also _ the dancing. Back to 
Roy and Nancy's for barbecue 
for Cora and Eric visiting 
from Queensland. Lovely to 
see Pat and Mabs Burke. Also 

- first visit from our president 
and his family. nice to see yOll 
Charles and Ruth and also all 
the other visitors who helped 
us to celebrate our birthday. 

WAY-Red Boot 134 
Comment: Another _good 

dance on this popular label. 
Phone 24·5518 Phone 792·9503 

Rating B. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO -
Jay Bar Kay 6012 

, Delivery 
I 

approximately 2t weeks from Receipt of Order I 

Comment: Good music -
easy flowing dance. Rating A. 
I'LL COME RUNNING-FTC 
32012 

Comment: New version -
quite a good dance. Rating A. 
SNEAKY SNAKES-Thunder· 
bird 121 

Comment: Good- dance with 
amusing patter. Rating B. 
NATURAL URGE - Thunder· 
bird 123 

Comment: 
dance which 
basic. 

Fast moving 
includes new 

Rating B. -

Stuart & Schwarze 
MOTOR BODY REPAIRS 

15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADESVILLE 

Phone: 89·3682 

SPECIAL ATTENliON GIVEN 

SQLJARE DANCERS 

TO 

Established 20 "'ears 

~,"",~ • .........., NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 

-

MONDAY: All Dances Weekly unless stated otherwise. 
ST. IVES: Methodist Church Hall, Mona Vale I<oad. GREENWICH SWINGERS: Prest)yferian Church HIIII, 

Every Monday. Caller: Alex Purdy, 44.3240. 86 Greenwich Road. Len Woodhead. 43-1205. 
COFFS .HARBOUR: Top -callers on record. Cavanbah BEXLEY (ILLAWARRAS): Round L>ancing 2nd Fri· 

Hall, High Street. Weekly, 7.30-p.m. Olive Kellie. days, 4th Fridays" Schoo! of Arts, Forest Road 
Phone 52.1367. (next Ma~on;c Hall). Geoff and Linda Redding. 

WOONONA: "Ghost Riders". Methodist Church Hidl 30-2379. 
(opp. R.S.l.) 8 p:m. Caller: Chris Froggatt. NEWCASTLE: Trevor Lean, Mara Lynne Ballroom, 

TUESDAY: 11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 49-),608, 43-4933.· 
COFFS HARBOUR: Bananacoasters. Girl Guides' CORRIMAl Wollongong Wanderers (B'eginners): lst 

Hall, High St_ Ron Smith 52-1243, Steve Wood & 3rd, Presbyterian Church Hall, Princes Highway. 
53--4224. NEWPORT: Ocean Waves Club, Surf Club Hall, New· 

NEWCASTLE: Weekly (Beginners), 33 Main Road, porf. Wal Crichtcn. 982-5068. 
Argenton. Ted and Betty Campbell. 58-1903. NEWCASTLE: B.Bar-H 2nd and 4th Friday nights. 

ASHfiELD: Orbit 8'., St. John's Pariah Hall, Bland lakeside Motor Inn, 568 The Esplanade, Warners 
Street. Advanced and Inter. Caller: Russ Eastment, Bay. Laurie Cox 48-9940. 
798-5361. RYDE·BUFFALO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt_ Bus 

GREENWICH (promenaders): Tom McGrath, Corr-mun- Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roaels, Ryd~. Caller: 
ity Centre, Greenwich 'Road. 85-3821. Vince Spili<'lne. 94-4186. 

005= BAY: Blue Pacific. lucky Newton and leI LURNEA, "liverpool Westerners", Methodist Church 
Hitchen, Church Hall. corner Dover Road and Old Hall, Hill Road. Caller: Paul Johnston. 602-4811. 
South Head Road. 32-503'.. CHARLESTOWN: MattC'ra. St. Drostan's Hall, Grinsel1 

TOP RYDE: "Twirlers", Methodist Hall, Church Street, Kotara_ Call!!r: John Dixon, 43..()4S1. 
Street. Barry -HickSon; Adults, 8eginners and KELLYVILLE: "Family Night" lst & 3rd, Memorial 
General. Supper. 85.7103. Hall, Windsor Road_ Caller: Vince Spillane. 

WEDNEESDAY: FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
SUSSEX INLET: Every Wednesday. (Beginners), R.S.L. MERRY MIXER SQUARE DANCERS, TED SAMS_ Dora 

Hall. Phone (044) 41-2287. Creek/Morisset area. Friday 8. Saturday nights. 
SAWTELL: "TenderfOots", Sawtell Reserve Hall. Phone 73·1519. Write C/o Post Office, Cooran· 

Phone 53-1456. _ bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancen). 
SLAKEHURST "Teen Twirlers" (8eginners): 2nd' & 4th, SATURDAY: 

Methodist _Church Hall, King Georges Road. ARMIDALE: "Armidale Eights". 2nd and 4th. (Work· 
TAMWORTH NTH; Boy Scouts' Half, Johnson St. shop). Callers: David Pitt and David Pearce, Phone: 
RYDE: Allemanders, Vince Spillane. Government Bus 72·4544, 72·2699. 

Depet, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 94-4186. TAMWORTH: 2nd Sat. each month. latter-Day Saints'. 
(Advanced). Ridge Street. Tina Hall. 66-2393. 

RHODES (A): Paul Johnson, 2nd Wednesday. Sea RYDE: (Beg.) 3rd Sat. St. James, Pres. Hall, Bowden 
Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 602-4811. St. Ada Johnson, 93-1643, 80·529l. 

WOLLONGONG: "Whalin' 8's", Congregational _3rd SATURDAY: Earlwood Bowling Club, Cnt. Wool-
Church Hall, Lower Market Street, Wollongong. cot! Sfreet and Doris Avenue, Earlwood. Table 
Callers: Barry J. Wonson, Frank Rhodes, Chris Bookings - 789-3022 - Tom McGrath 85-3821-
Froggatt {042) 29·7203, -29-4059. NARRABEEN: Square 8. Rounds_ Senior Citizens' 

RHODES; Round 01l0<:in9' Avis lind Jilek Nimmo. Centre. 3rd Saturday. Wa! Crichton, Norm and 
3rd Wednesday. Sea Scouts Hall; Ryde Bridge. Hazel Wright_ 

THURSDAY: ist SATURDiW: Air Force Memorial Bowling Club, 
GERRINGONG: "Sidewinders" (Beg. and Int.) R.S.l. O.andter Street, Rockdale. Supper (lrovided. 

Hall, Main St. Barry Wonson, (042) 29·7203. Table bookings, 587·9000. Tom McGrath, 85·~21. 
ClEMTON PARK: W~nderers ClUb. Ro_y Etherington. BELMORE: 3rd Saturday, Scout Hall, lark Street. 

Scouts, ,Hall, Shllcke!1 Avenue, Clamton Park. 7595330. Caller, Ron Jones. 
'i7_5A15. BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (A). Scouts 

GtAOESVILLE: Rendezvous (Int. Rounds.) 1d Thurs· Hall, Lark Street. Nancy and Roy Ethering,ton, 
day. Church Hall, Victoria and Pittw;ter Roads. Avis and Jack Nimmo, 78-4166, 632-:6685. Second 
Mar.g, Les and lucky 32-5031. Saturdoy month. 

MIRANDA·SUTHERLAND: Pensioners' Hall, Princes BEXLEY, 1Ilawarras, Re:und and Squars Dancing, ht 
Highway (opp. HotelJ, Sutherlan~. Ar~hur Gate.. Saturday. Bexley School of Arts, fCll'est Road (next 
127-9951. Masonic Hall). Geoff and Linda Redding. 30-2379_ 

fRIDAY: BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wlngello 
LOFTUS: Red Baron's Square Dance Club, Loftus Mechanica' Institute. 8 to 12. 

Progress Hall, Loftus Ave., Loftus. Caller: Barry WILLOUGHBY CENTR,E: "Different Cailers Each 
J. Womon (042) 29-4059. Int. & Advanced. Month·', lst Saturday. Cm. McClelland St. and 

SAWTELL: Round Dance. Sawtell Res_ Ha!1. -Phone Warrane Rd. 94-3914. . 
53·1456. NEWCASTlE: Westerners. Brian Hotchkies. lst and 

THORN lEIGH: "Sparkilates." Schoo! of Arts, Pennant 3rd Silturday .nights. C. uf E. Hall, Naughton 
Hills Road. Fred Meads, 47·1997. Avenue, 8irmingham Gardens. 49·7608. 

ARMtDALE, "Arm;d .. le Eight .. ". -ht ond '3rd. Motho- SUNDAY, 
dist Church Hall. Callers: David Pitt, 72·454-4; David LOFTUS- Souths1de RjD Workshop. 4th Sunday, 
Pearce, 72-2699. 2 p.m.-S p.m. Barry and Sue Wonson. .' ........ 
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"GOLD COAST SQUARE DANCE' 
SUMMER HOLIDAY" 

REGISTRATION FORM 
NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP-TALLEBUDGERA 

FRIDAY/MONDAY - JANUARY 23-26, 1976 

Surname 

Christian Names (Adult) 

RESULTS LANE COVE FESTIVAL 25/10175 
SENIORS; 

" 

BRONZE: Rainbow Stars -CastQnettes 
SILVER: Shiralees 

,! GOLD: Tequilas 
ADULTS: Castonettes I SEN. ROUND: C. McCellard, R. Young 

I 
GOLD ROUND: S. Kinney, S. Austin 
JUNIORS; 
UNDER 9, BRONZE: Tumarolets 

SILVER: Tumarolets 
UNDER 12, BRONZE: Tumarolets 

SILVER: Oheckmates 
UNDER Q, ROUNDS: K. Wright, J. Melville 

UNDER 12, ROUNDS L. Niven; M. Krix 
JNR. CHAMPION: Greenacre 
JNR. HANDICAP: Checkmates, Greenacre 

. ..... .. ,. ~~~ _C.!f~~! ~ !t2l}~12:_ Y:.. Y'ln~~rl''1rll,- !::._ ~hl'.!.e~ ____ ~ ~ 
I ~~~~~~~-~~ 

Christian Names (Children) 

RENDEZVOUS N.S.W. 

Home Club 
INTERMEDIATE ROUNDS' 

1st THURSDAY 
............. ......... ....... PRES. HALL, GLADESVILLE 32-5031 _ Dancing Experience 

MINIMUM DEPOSITS 
$8 (Adults) 

PLEASE FORWARD TO: I ~~~ 
Val. Rigby 

$4 (Children) . 14 Eagle Street, 
Alderley Heights, 
Qld. 4051 

CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHT 

Tamara Square & Round Donee 
Club Members 

17th NATIONAL S9UARE DANCE 
CONVENTION CALLERS REGISTRATION 

NAME: 

Please consider me as a recognised Square Dance Caller 
with at least two years' own dub experience). 

I am capab1e of calling Hoedowns suitable ,for Convention 
Yes/No 

on: 
invite you to join them for their Christmas Party to be 

held on 

I will be available for programming 
Thursday night ( ), Saturday night ( 

afternoon ( ), Sunday night ( 
), Sunday 
) & 

FRIDAY, 5th DECEMBER, 1975 Monday night ( ) 
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH OF ENGLAND HALL, 

PARK AVENUE, BURLEIGH HEADS 
All Welcome - Dancing from 7 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

Callers approved by State Societies, but having less than two 
years' experience, available for programming: 

Thursday night ( ), Monday night ( ) Supper provided Pat and Mabs Bourke 
I Phone Gold Coast, 35-3385 Register before 1st December, 1975 with the Secretary, 

Iris 'Weatherburn (Mrs.) 
7 Balamara Street, Bellerive, Tas. 7018. 

Registration Fo .. m 
17th NATIONAL CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN HOBART 15th-19th APRIL, 1976 

Convention Ticket with two meals:' Adults $23.00. Under 14 $15.00 Full 
SURNAME 
CHRISTIAN NAME 
Senior 

Address 
State 

Arrive Anset.t Airlines Fit. No .. 
Other Means .... 

Depart Ansett Airlines Fit. No. 
Other Means ........... .. 

Enclosed $ .. 

...... ff group 
............ attach list 

... Junior 

... Post Code 

TRAVEL DETAILS 
.. ................... Date Airport 

: ....... Date Arrival at 
.. ...... Date Airport .... , .. 

............. D •. te Depart from 
.............. for ...... tickets 

\ 

Registrations close January 7, 1976 with 
,- Mrs. Iris Weatherburn, 

the Secretary, Registrations MUST, be accompanied by a Registration Form 
Hairdressers appointment Sa·turday morning: 

7 Balamara Street, 
Bellerive, Tas. 7018 

Shampoo/Set ( ) Comb up ( ) 

Full day Bus Tour to Port Arthur on Easter Monday at $8.50 per person (Does not include guided tour fee) ( 
Full day Scenic Train Trip to National Park Easter Monday at $7.00 per person ( ) 

(lunch" included) 
Enclosed $ .. .. for .......... .. . tickets 

(PI,QJ:lC::,Q ;..,...Ii .... "'+.,. •• ,1.-..,..1.-. ... ~ •• ~\ 

) 
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W A NEWS SHANANDOAHS SUNDOWNERS The demonstrations were 
• • Well, another Don Shad- Our Character Night was a good and we had three sets 

forth ball over again, very great success, with a visit of children dressed as Indians 
good demos. Good to see the trom ~'Goldfinger, Dick Whit- and Squaws, they danced the 
YOlmg DIles dancing as well. tington and many others. A singing call "Kaw Lija", and 
WtJ showed a movie of our warm welcome was extended they were terrific. 

W.A. Square Dance 
Society 

Shanon Knights from the to Ralph and Dot Quinley SILVER SLIPPER 
Something Stupid night, from the Circle 8 club in New ROUND DANCE CLUB On behalf of Colin Cromp

ton and myself, I would sin
cerely like to thank those 
TasSle people who met us at 
the airport on arrival at 
Hobart and thank.Bill Wooley 
for taking us around the area 
and to our accommodation. 
Sincere thanks for the very 
lovely dinner and evening 
they put on for us at the 
Black Buffalo Hotel, it was 
beautiful. Thanks to all 
Ansett people who were so 
very good to us Thanking 
Ansett Manager, Bill Rich
ards, for the tour of Devon
port, etc., and his help to us 
in locating accommodation 
areas. Also thanks to other 
Ansett people who really gave 
us first C8.SS assistance, we 
couldn't have, got better any
where. If I have missed any
one or -anything, I sincerely 
apologise. 

many laughs were had. Good South Wales. The mini work- We are very pleased with 
to see the Keenan family shop we are funning at 7.30 the progress OUf club is mak
back with us again from Vic- p.m. is a great Success and is ing and were very proud to 
toria. We had a slight acci~ open to anyone who cares to have 14 couples in a demon-
dent, with one of our light come along. stration of "Love is a Beau-
bulbs exploding. WHITE GUM VALLEY tiful Song" and "Blossoms". 

SANDGROPERS On September 26 we held Ollve Hastie was presented 
President: Phil Robinson; our annual "Don Shadforth" wIth a floral arrangement in 

Vice President: Frank Chris- night, it was ,a g:eat success. red and white, her football 
tensen; Secretary: Kaylene 'There were 11 dressed sets in team colours, as a token of 
Kelly; Treasurer: Mrs. Joyce the parade and they all look- appreciation for the success 
Richardson. Committee mem- ed very spectacular together, of the demonstration. All 
bers are: Joan Pearson, Steve with all the different colours. members are very keen. 
Page, Russell, Lally, DenIs 

RAY HASTIE, 
State Editor. 

SANDGROPERS 
First off, congra tu 1 a tions to 

Golin on his 21st birthday 
(13th October). Best wishes 
for the fuure from all at -your 
club. Hope.. to see Margaret 
on her feet dancing again 
soon. Thanks to the dress set 
that represented the club at 
the Don Shad forth Ball, they 
looked great. Our club is 
dancing its usual five-six sets 
and having a great time every 
Monday night. 

Shirley 
WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS 

(JUNIORS ONLY) 
The tribe sent three sets 

of Red Indians to /the Don 
Shadforth Memorial Ball and 
one and all had a very good 
time. Ivan and Molly Dawes 
would like to thank our caller, 
Steven Wigmore, and all the 
children taking part in mak
ing the demo a SUccess. 
Special thanks to Colynne 
who, though every inch a 
young lady, danced as a boy. 

SWINGING ALBANY 
SQUARES 

Our Anniversary/Gradua
tion Party was quite success
ful, with over 100 people 
attending to watch 30 danc
ers graduate. The club would 
like to say a big "Thank you" 
to steven and Colin for their 
part in the night's pro
gramme. Most of those pre~ 
sent voted for more nights 
similar to this to be held in 
the future. 

................. 

SQUARE & ROUND DANCE 
RECORDINGS 

"ELECTRO VOICE" MICROPHONES 
Are Now Available From: 

BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 
29 CALDWELL AVENUE, DUDLEY, N.S'w., 2290 

PHONE NEWCASTLE (049) 49-7608 

TASMANIA DIARY 

BURNIE: Burnie Square Dance Club L.. APpM Service Building, Marine Tee. 
Max Youd, 31·1696. Alternate Fridays. 

FOREST: Circular Squares - Forest Hall. Marlene, Finney, Forest 5B·3257. 
Alternate Saturdays. . 

HOBART, Southern Eights. lower Hall, All Saints Church, Milcquari~ Street. 
, Fred Byrne, 30·9011 (Bus. Hrs.). Tuesdays. 
HOBART, Advanced. Second and fourth Fridays. Contact Iris Weatherburn, 

44·2144. 
KINDRED: Tassie Twirlers - Kindred Hall. Alternate Wednesdays. Graeme 

Whiteley, Forth 2B-2117. 
KINDRED, Tassie Twirlers - Private - Workshop. ph. Forth 2B·2117. Graeme 

Whiteley - 1st . Saturday. 
WEEGENA: Island Squares - Weegena Hall. Alternate Fridays. Oale Smith, 

Moltema 6B-1271. 
lAUNCESTON, St. Marks·on·the·Hill Hall, Hobart Road, Ki"ngs Meadows. Don, 

Des. & Dale (Enq. to Sec. 31-1563). Wednesdays. 

~~~ 

I 

The Red Baron's Square Dance Club 

CALLER 

BARRY __ --.l. ____ 1 

WONSON 

- // 

Fridays-8 p,m, 

Intermediate and Advanced 

Loftus Progress Hall, 
Loftus Ave. 

RID, 
SOUTHSIDE WORKSHOP 

4th SundaY-2 p.m, 

Loftus Progress Hall 

WHALIN 8'. 
Congregational H~II, Market Street, Wollongong 

Wednesdays-8 p.m. 

SIDEWINDERS - GERRINGONG 
Thursdays-8 p.m, 

R.S.L. Hall, Main Street, Gerringong 
.. 

f''''''--~LlAN DIARY 
) MONDAY: 
• "SANDGROPERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Grenville Community Cenlre Hall, 

orner of Cape and Stoneham Sis., Tuar! Hill. Caller: Colin Richardson. 
Cnquiries 35-42B2. 

"~,OUTHSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Colin Street Hall, South Perth. Caller: 
~teven Turner. Enquiries 64·6306. 

TUESDAY: . 
"SUNDOWNERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Cnr Douglas and Moresby Sts., South 
W:~~~SDc;~~r: Kevin Kelly. Enquiries 64-6306. 

"RiVERSIDERS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. May!ands Town Hall, cnr. Guildford Rd. 
Tn~:SD~~. Avenue. Caller: Graham HalliwelL Enquiries B7-1657. 

"SHANANDOAHS" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Cnr Angelo and Forrest Sts., South 
Perth. Caller: Steven Turner. Enquiries 61·3506. 

FR:I!lAY, 
"GJDGIGANNUP" . SQUARE DAN~ CLUB. Public Hall, Toodyay Rd. Caller: 

Steven Wigmore. Enquiries 74-3043. 
ALTERNATE FRIDAYS: 
"SILVER SLIPPER" ROUND DANCE CLUB, Guide Hall, enr. Stephen Street and 
5:i~R~A~: Ave., White Gum VaHey. Teacher: Olive Hastie. i Enquiries 35~6524. 

"WHITE GUM VALLEY" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Guide Hall, Nannine Ave. and 
S~ephen St., White Gum Valley. Caller: les Johnson. Enquiries' C. Crompton 
39·4414. 

COUNTRY CLUBS: 
"_,·JINGING ALBANY SQUARES" Alb<1ny. Enquiries Alan Grogan, Kalgan 

46·4260. "DOG ROCK TWIRLERS": Sylvia Horter, Oyster Harbour 41-2241. 

~ 
C<1l1ers: Paul jJones and Adrian Horter. 

;;:) :JTH WEST CLUBS: 
"SUSSElTON" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Sunbury. Enquiries les Johnson. Phone 

C7732-2107 or. C. Crompton, SO,ciety President 39·4414. 

~ 
"QUAIRADING" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Agricu!ture HaiL Caller: Wilf Caporn. 
",·.~ULLEWA" SQUARE DANCE CLUB. laurie. and Wendy Curtis. P.O. Box 17-4 

~.'.ul!ew ... Enqviries Phone Mullewa 52. 
~ft..,..,.., .. _..,_.., • .., ... .., ... ft_..,,", 
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N.S.W. Australian-American 
Bi-Centennial Celebrations. 197ft 

Following the article in last month's Review we prese:q.t the 
Square Dance ~rogramme for the celeb~ations and request you 
to complete thIS form .as fully as possIble. Your support will 
be appreciated and will make you new friends. 
Please. mark those functions you and your family will be 
avail~ble for. Note: The Sydney City Council has 'agreed to 
provIde wooden floors at outside venues. 

NAME .' 

ADDRESS 

Postcode .............. Phone No. ""' ................................. . 

Opening Day of Celebrations 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 
Dancing Circular Quay Park 2~3 p,m. 

MONDAY, APRIL 5 

No. 
14 

under 
years 

Da,neing Martin Plaza or Wynyard, Park 
or Hyde Park 12·30·1.30 p.m. ........................ 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6 
As above 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 
As above 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8 
As above 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8 
Welcorp.e Americans at Airport (time to 
be arr~nged). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 
,Dancing Martin Plaza or Wynyard Park 
or Hyde Park 12.30·1.30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 

I can entertain .................................. Americans 
during the day 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
Evening dance at Sydney Town Hall 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
I will be~-'alJle to assist in the smooth 
running of the Town Hall dance. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 
I can supply extra basket supper to 
entertain American visitors at 
Town Hall dance. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 
Afternoon dance at Opera House 
(In front of the Opera House). 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 

I can entertain .......................................... American 
yisitors after the Opera House dance 

SUNDAY, APRIL 11 \ 

I can transport .................................... American 
visi tors after the Opera House dance. 

No. over 
14 years 

"" .................. ,' 

. ..... ~ ................ 

Please indicate your availability for transport even though you 
cannot provide entertainment for our American friends. 

Interstate and Country dancers will be very welcome to join 
us in these celebrations. 

Reply to: 

C. W. VAGGS. 
By 2nd December 

Square Dance Society 'of N.S.W. invites y~u to join with U~ 

,at our 

CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHT 
Petersham Town Hall, 

Crystal Street, Petersham 
on Wednesday, 26th November Ii p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Catered Supper 

Admission by Ticket-$1.50 
Children under 1~$1.00 

Callers: Barry Wonson, Terry Dodd, Don Craine 

Application form for Tickets for the Society Christmas Party 
which may be applied for as a Club booking or individually 

Club or Name 

Address Post Code 

Amount enclosed 

Please return, duly filled in, NO LATER THAN MONDAY, 10tr 
NOVEMBER, so that catering can be finalised. Bring own cup 

Return: Peggy Vaggs, Box 1430 G.P.O. Sydney. 2001. 

Cheques and Money Orders made out to the Square. DanCE 
Society of N.S.W. 

Callers Available forN.S.W. Australian, 
American Bi-Centennial Celebrations 

NAME ., ................. , ................. , ......................... , .. "~ .............. " .................................... , ................. ~ .. . 

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................................................... . 

Postcode ........................ Telephaue .... :. ........................................ .. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 I shall be available to call at Circula 

MONDAY, APRIL 5 

TUESDAY, APRIL 6 

Quay Park 2 p.m. to 3 p.m ............. . 

I shall be available to call at Martil 
Plaza, or Wynyard Park or Hyde Par] 

12.30 to 1.30 p.m .......................................................... . 

As Above ............................................................................ . 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7 As Above 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8 As Above 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 

SATURDAY, APRIL 10 

SUNDAY, APRIL i1 

As Above 

I shall be available to call at th 

Sydney Town Hall-Evening .................... . 

I shall be available to call at th 
Opera House - afternoon in front c 

the Opera House ......... , ............................................ . 

Interstate and Country Callers will be very welcome to join u 
during these celebrations. 

Reply to: 
C. W. VAGGS. 

Box 1430 G.P.O •• Sydney. 2001 
Duly filled in and returned on or before 

2nd December 


